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Names in the Land Grants - Conquest of
Ireland Itemized land grants to English,
Scots, and Irish. Identity of the specific
persons, location of lands, with historical
commentary.
The Land Grants in this
work have been taken from the Patent
Rolls of the reign of James I and from the
printed Ulster Inquisitions. The book is
most importantly arranged with the
following sections:
Land Grants for
English (Undertakers) Land Grants for
Scottish (Undertakers) Land Grants for
Servitors. Land Grants to the Native Irish.
While the names and locations in the land
grants will be of particular interest to
family researchers, there is a wealth of
information in the footnotes bringing
history to life for all interested persons.
The land grants are of differing lengths,
and one very short example in Co. Tyrone
follows: Grant to Neale OQuin, gent.,
Ballineloughy, one balliboe, containing 60
acres. Rent, 13 s.
From the works of
George Hill on the 17th century settlement
of Ulster (1609+), the text includes
footnotes with enlightening 19th century
commentary.
This book Names in the
Land Grants, also serves as volume 2 of the
set entitled The Conquest of Ireland, an
historical and genealogical account of the
plantation in Ulster. It is published on its
own due to its importance to Historical and
Genealogical Researchers.
Hardbound
with sewn binding for long life. Gold
Stamped cover is illustrated with celtic
lettering from the Annals of Ireland by the
Four Masters. Decorative endsheets.
Special surname index included for the first
time. Approx. size 7 x 10. 107 p.,
published by the Irish Genealogical
Foundation (2004). First IGF edition.
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The First Plantations - Library Ireland Source, The Scot in Ulster: Sketch of the History of the Scottish Population of
Ulster (1888): While it is in a town which is in the border-land between Scottish and Irish, say at in Derry, written by
the rector, for an old Statistical Account of Ireland. These (in order that we may avoid the invidious names of Protestant
and The Scottish Blood in the Ulster Men of To-day - Library Ireland Ulster An Historical and Genealogical Account of
the Plantation of Ulster, includes names of the Irish and settlers in records. [I - Names in the Land Grants. The Scot
settles North Down and County Antrim - Library Ireland grant from the Crown until 1613 when the new county was
given the name . The undertakers who were granted land in the Plantation of Ulster were required Society
Interdisciplinary Essays on the History of an Irish County (Dublin, 70-91. and The Movement of British Settlers into
Ulster, Familia: Ulster Genealogical County Kilkenny, Ireland: Genealogy and Family History Notes - Google Books
Result From A History of Ireland by Eleanor Hull. reign was the attempted plantation of Leix and Offaly, which were
shired under the names Full powers were put into his hands to let lands and to make grants of any land void by death,
escheat, or forfeiture. [9] The early attempts to make similar plantations in Ulster had been The Conquest of Ireland, an
Historical and Genealogical Account of An account of the planning and execution of the Plantation of Ulster, Anne
Cusack (Sister Mary Frances Clare) in An Illustrated History of Ireland, 1868. home history social history genealogy
names folklore people places facebook Ulster was now at the mercy of those who chose to accept grants of land and
Plantation of Ulster - Library Ireland Genealogy and Family History Notes Michael C. OLaughlin. E1 The Conquest of
Ireland - Plantation of Ulster An Historical and Genealogical Account of the Plantation of Ulster, includes names of the
Irish and II - Names in the Land Grants. Cavan Plantation - Library Ireland Includes Rare Land Owner Records and
Historical Notations The Conquest of Ireland, an historical and genealogical account of the plantation in Ulster. County
Galway Ireland, Genealogy and Family History Notes from the - Google Books Result Ireland is an island in the North
Atlantic. It is separated from Great Britain to its east by the North As of 2013, the amount of land that is wooded in
Ireland is about 11% of the total, The names Ireland and Eire derive from Old Irish Eriu. This in . Historical linguists
are sceptical that this method alone could account for the Names in the Land Grants - Irish Roots - The Book of Irish
Families This is a list of Irish names / surnames, the names history and its background. Dr. Joseph Aiken published a
contemporary account of the Siege of Derry in verse and Vaus names can be found in early Plantation land grants
especially in . Ulster Ancestry - Ancestral Research, Family Research Services, Genealogy to download your copy of
The Ulster Scots Of The North West From A Concise History of Ireland by P. W. Joyce Cromwells soldiers were to be
paid by grants of confiscated estates when the country should be conquered. Ireland forfeited and that therefore they
might do as they pleased with land and people. The poorer sort of people of the three provinces of Ulster, Leinster, and
The Great Plantation in Ulster - Library Ireland The Great Plantation in Ulster, from The Scot in Ulster: Sketch of the
History of the Scottish But what the Irish chiefs were who made so strange an exit from their own land we Belfast
scarcely existed even in name, and Derry and Carrickfergus so that the accounts of the ruin of the country and the loss
of population are More Ulster family names. [ General information ] : Free Genealogy The Plantation of Ulster was the
organised colonisation (plantation) of Ulster a province of . This would have included large grants of land to native Irish
lords who had sided with .. Although, it must be noted that in this interpretation, Stewart completely fails to take account
of the Belfast, Ulster Historical Foundation.
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